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MDSIC
ADDS PEP

VOL. VII

THE MlSTlC

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. BAND

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 7

Moorhead, Minnesota, January 28, 1927

First College Band to Meet Next Tuesday in Weld Hall
COLLEGE DEBATES
N. D. UJNlVEKSI'n

i

SOPHOMORES WILL
FROLIC TUMOKKOW

At a meeting held last Tuesday it
CONFERENCE DELEGATES
was decided to begin work with a
SPEAK AT FRIDAY CHAPEL
band by inviting all those who play
Last Friday, Lucille George and
band instruments or are In any way
Ralph Iverson, delegates to the Na
interested to come to the first rehear
tional Students Conference, spoke at
B I R D Z E L L O F N . D . U . A N D S M I T H sal next Tuesday afternoon at 5
The committees for the Sophomore chapel assembly.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN SCORE DUE
o'clock.
OF COLLEGE OUTSTANDING
party to be held on Saturday are busTO FAILURE OF PEDS TO
Miss George told how many states
IN JUDGELESS DEBATE
liy at work. From all reports this and nations were represented at the
SHOOT EFFECTIVELY
party will prove to be the most pre meeting. She said the conference
W. A. L. SLEIGHRIDE AND
The official opening of our intercol
The Vikings outscored the Peds in
members were especially interested in
INITIATION IS TONIGHT tentious given by the class.
legiate debate season brought the
The following committees were ap the race equality problem and mili their first meeting of the basketball
The
W.
A.
L.
are
entertaining
their
negative debate team of the Univer
pointed by Menser Anderson, Presi tary training. She urged a better ap season to win 40 to 18. It was one ol
sity of North Dakota here Thursday new members at a sleighride party dent of tne class, and Clarence Matt- preciation of the contributions which the roughest and most poorly played
evening, January 20. President Mac- to be held this evening. The new son, Vice-President.
games that has been witnessed by a
various races have made.
Lean acted as chairman of the debate. members are to be initiated into the
Entertainment — Rosella Lyttleton,
Mr. Iverson discussed the differ Ped crowd this year. The score would
League
at
this
time.
It
is
plaaned
The question debated was: "Re
chairman; Freda Shroeder, Willard ences in the religion of the past and indicate a vast superiority in floor
solved that the National Prohibition to have a sleighride first and then to Gowenlock, Benjamin Rosen.
present. He thought students were work of the Vikings over the Peds,
Amendment is desirable and should return to the gymnasium and spend
Refreshments—Sylvia
Finden,
chair
more interested than ever before in but it was far from that. The big
be retained." Messrs. Ben A. John- the remainder of the evening in a man; Alice Boyum, Gertude Lumpkin, the real religion truths.
difference in the score was the direct
general
social
way.
About
one
hun
sou, Kenneth Crawford, and Robert
result of weak shooting on the part
Margaret
Buckland,
Evelyn
Lybeck.
Birdzell represented North Dakota. dred girls are expected to be in at
of the Peds. The sad part of the whole
Clean
up
Committee—O.
M.
Haugh,
COLLEGE
ORCHESTRA
The affirmative contentions were put tendance at this party.
chairman; Elsa Erickson, George
PLAYS FOR CITY CLUB game was something like this: the
The entertainment committee con Simson, Menser Anderson, Inga Casforth by Messrs. Bjork, Smith, and
The
college orchestra entertained Peds would take the ball down on
sists of the following members: Ruby person.
Petrie.
at
the
Commercial
Club banquet, held what appeared to be a rather effec
At the end of the first two speeches Iv^-son, Doris Johnson, Henrietta
Monday evening, January 24, at the tive offense, the next move was that
From
reports,
a
radio
program
and
the audience warmed up to the sub Meitke, Ann Amon, Margaret Hvid- dancing will provide entertainment. Comstock Hotel, Moorhead. Several of bombarding the basket, in which as
ject, and it was the general opinion sten, Victoria Gottenborg, and Mae When members of the refreshment classical orchestra selections and two many as five men took part; the
that the logic of both teams^showed Bakken.
committee were approached by the violin trio numbers, together with a bombardment of the basket proved
careful choice of material.
reporter, they refused to say what the few of the better late popular selec futile in practically every attempt and
resulted in the recovery of the ball
The calm introduction of the sub A R I O N C L U B T O M E E T S U N D A Y refreshments might be. They admit tions were given.
ject by Bjork, the oratorical flourishes
ted that it would be lunch—not punch.
This was the first orchestra concert by the Vikings, who would take the
The Arion Music Society will meet
ball down to their basket and with
of Smith, and the cold facts presented
The entertainment committee for jf the season. Greater artistic devel
next Sunday afternoon, January 30, at
no wasting of shots make a double
by Petrie were met with the analyt
opment
in
the
future
is
anticipated.
the
party
is
planning
a
"radio
pro
the home of Miss Louise Hendriqkson,
counter.
ical contentions of Birdzell, law stu
11 Colonial Apartments, Fargo. All gram." Musical numbers, readings,
The losing streak of the Peds can
dent and son of Judge Birdzell. A
requests, anncwncements, etc., will be
the members are urged to be there.
be attributed to lack of experience
seeming conflict in statistics on the
given. The broadcasting station has
for the most part in their practice
amount of drinking now and the
not been announced. Many surpises
sessions they look fast and unbeat
amount in pre-prohibition days neces
are in store for the guests, it is said.
able, whereas in games they evidently
sarily made that line of argument void
After the program dancing will oc
get what is commonly known as
of effect. Both sides seemed to agree
cupy the remainder of the evening,
The Radio basketball team won the buck fever." As soon as the boys get
pretty well with the statement that
and the committee promises good championship of the year Wednesday
over this dilemma they are going to
the doing away of the saloon was a
music.
evening by defeating the Wild Cats experience what it feels like to win.
benefit to society.
The refreshment committee is keep by a score of 19 to 15. • The Radio
The line-ups:
Esther Muenstermann, contralto,
The negative maintained that they
will appear on the next Lyceum ing its plans a deep, dark secret. team is the only one that holds the
M. S. T. C.—
FG FT PF
1
were as anxious as their opponents to
Course program to be given on Tues However, they have divulged the fact record of winning all games played . Wheeler, F
... ... 2
0-1
0
remedy the situation, but differed as
The
line-ups
were
as
follows:
that
since
no
decorating
is
to
be
done,
Baldwin, F.
day, February 1, at 8:15 in the audi
4
0
3-3
to means. They favored state control torium of Weld Hall.
W i l d C a t s Burton, F.
that amount will be spent on "eats." R a d i o
1
0-2
n
because, as they said, federal control
Malmen,
L.
LF
Nelson, M. Bestick, F
The chaperones for the affair' are
0
Miss Muenstermann is an artist of
0-1
0
weakens state action and in the full
Iverson, R.
RF
Erickson, L. Cox, C...
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kise.
The
invited
guests
0
0-0
0
est interpretation merely amounted to great repute and we are fortunate in are: Miss Gibbon, Miss Lumley, Miss Lybeck, E.
CF
Erdahl, A. Simson, C...
having her appear before us.
0
1-1
0
local option anyway.
CG
Olson, A. Gowenlock, G-F
Ragnhild Johnson, Mr. Burgy, Mr. Tet Amon, A.
0
0-0
1
The
critics
say
of
her:
"Miss
After the main debate, members of
RG
Kugler, M. Anderson, G
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Christenson, and Bakken, M.
0
0-0
4
the audience were given liberty to Muenstermann is thoroughly acquaint Mr. and Mrs. Bridges. It may be of Voight
LG
Iverson Friedlund, G
0
0-0
1
ask any questions they wished of ed with the stage and all that it interest to the fairer sex to know that
Scores: Malmen 2, Iverson 3, Ly Townsend, G.
0
0-0
0
either team. Both teams were given means. She has songs that delight all the men of the school are also in beck 3, Nelson 3, Scribbins, Erick
and
entertain
and
songs
that
touch
son 1.
the opportunity to answer questions
cluded on the guest list.
TO.TALS
7
4-8
7
Fouls: Malmen 3, Iverson 1, Amon
put to them. It appeared that both the heart. Her programs are made
1, Bakken 2, Nelson 2, Scribbens 1, Valley City—
sides had difficulty in conjuring up for those who love beauty and re
FG FT PF
Erdahl 2, Kugler 4.
sufficient answers, partly on account spond to its charm. Those who have STUDENTS SPEAK AT
Eckel, F
6
1-3
0
listened
to
her
gorgeous
quality
of
of the fact that the questioners were
FARGO-MHD. A. A. U. W. Free Throws: Malmen 3, Scrib Larson, F....
3
0-0
0
bins
1.
men of some mettle and had had the tone have fallen under its spell. It is
Ployhar, F..
Ormenso Bjork and Alfred Tollef0
0-0
0
opportunity of thinking up some very not too much to assert that those who son were speakers at a meeting of
Referee—Frick.
McQueen, C
8
0-4
3
still
have
not
heard
her
have
failed
subtle questions at their leisure". Bird
Soroos, C ....
the "University Women's Club" of
1
1-2
0
In a closely contested game the Pi Carlson, G .
zell of the visitors did particularly to do so through lack of opportunity Fargo at the Commercial Club on
0
0-0
0
or through not knowing her artistic
good work in the open forum.
Mu
Phi
basketball
team
defeated
the
1
0-0
2
power and her winsomeness of man Monday, Jan. 24. Mr. Bjork spoke on Pedettes by a score of 26 to 24. The Maresh, G
Other debates will follow later in ner.
Axelson, G
"The History of the Panama Canal,"
0
0-0
2
line-ups were as follows:
the season. As yet the schedule is
and Mr. Tohefson discussed the atti
"There is a depth of feeling in this
Pi Mu Phi
Pedettes
not complete or definite. The per
TOTALS
tude of Latin-America toward the
19
2-9
7
RF
O'Day, H.
sonnel of the teams will possibly be mature young artist which finds am United States which grew out of the Hanson, M.
ple
room
for
wit
and
humor,
for
sad
Murray,
F.
LF
Carlson,
I.
changed from time to time, suiting the
Panama Canal incident. A brief open
UPPERCLASSMEN HAVE
CF
Strand, C.
debaters' views and abilities. The ness and tenderness, for passion and forum was conducted by Mr. Bridges, Inglis, N.
TERM PARTY SAT. EVI
CG
Dieken, A.
first debate showed an opportunity energy, for swiftness and sureness. who acted as chairman, following the George, L.
The* upper classes had their tern
LG
Miss
Muenstermann's
gifts
are
in
no
Thorson,
F.
Johnson,E
for improvement, but it also showed
talks.
RG
Hall, L. party Saturday evening, January 22
Sorkness, L.
that M. S. T. C. can hold its ground wise ordinary. The voice is deep and
rich in quality, of great range and
Substitutes—For Pi Mu ihii: Twee in the Music room. After a perioi
in debate.
ton. For Pedettes: Sherwood, East of entertainment planned by Esthe
After the debate both squads, the color, and is produced with a freedom MRS. DURBORAW TALKS
Hovet and Fern Murray, refreshment:
which
leaves
a
sense
of
deep
satisfac
land.
coach, and President MacLean were
ON
CHILD
TRAINING
tion
in
the
souls
of
those
who
hear
Field Goals—Murray 6, Inglis 1, were served by Ruth Dillavou am
entertained in the Home Economics
Ernest Gates.
Taste and distinction mark
Mrs. Durboraw gave a lecture on Hanson 5, Carlson 1, O'Day 5, Strand
parlors. Lunch was served by a group her.
Although there were few in attend
everything
she
does."
3,
Eastland
1.
child
training
last
Sunday
to
a
class
of girls in the classes of Miss Tur
ance, due to a misunderstanding
Referee—-Miss
McKellar.
of
twenty-five
young
mothers
at
the
ner, who supervised the reception.
those present report a pleasant eve
Umpire—Miss Frick.
First Methodist church in Fargo.
ning.
SCHOOLMASTERS' CLUB

RADIOS TAKE 1927
CO-ED INTRAMURAL

NOTED CONTRALTO
TO SING TUESDAY

TO MEET AT CONCORDIA
CAMPFIRE WORKER
The Schoolmasters' monthly meet
VISITS COLLEGE ing will be held at Concordia College,
Miss Janet McKeller, field secretary
of the National Camp Fire groups, ad
dressed the student body Wednesday
at chapel. Her talk covered the ideals
and purposes of Camp Fire. She said:
"The reason for the success of the
Camp Fire program of doing things is
because the girls wanted it. Most
girls like Camp Fire because they
have a good time." Miss McKeller
pointed out that "if we can get the
girls interested in doing the right
things in life, the tendency toward
doing the wrong things will be great
ly decreased."
She showed a ceremonial robe and
explained the meaning of the beads
which Camp Fire girls earn. "When
we see a girl wearing those beads, we
know that she has worked diligently
for them. Camp Fire teaches us those
things which enter into community
.u swiiu
and
social ...c
life
She displayed some beautiful scarfs
which were made by Camp Fire girls
and explained their symbolism.
The speaker quoted the Camp Fire
law which is covered by seven points:
Seek Beauty, Give Service, Seek
Knowledge, Be Trustworthy, Hold On
to Health, Glorify Work, and Be
Happy.

main building, on Thursday, January
27, at 6 P. M. The subject for discus
sion is "A Testing Program for a
Small School."
The club will be addressed by three
members, who will use the following
topics!
1. "^he Growth and Development
of the Testing Movement," Professor
Thos. Burgess, Concordia.
2. "The Value of a Testing Pro
gram," Supt. S. E. Rice, Barnesville.
3. "The Inauguration of a Testing
Program," Supt. J. C. Dewey, Glyndon.
1

EDUCATIONAL BILLS
DISCUSSED BY LEAGUE

The League of Women Voters held
its January meeting in the Junior
High School Assembly last Monday
eveninKEducational bills that" are
to be
to
be hroueht
brought hefnre
before this
legis
tuio year's n.cio
lature were discussed by the follow
ing members:
County Board of Education Bill,
Lucy Metelok.
Teachers' Retirement Fund, Hilda
Sorkness.
State Aid to Increase School Term.
Supplemental Aid Law, Emma TurnEleven new children have entered blad.
the kindergarten department.
Teacher's Tenure, Bernice Caughey.

PEDS DEFEATED
BY VALLEY CITYl

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, January 28:

**7:30 P.M.—W. A. L. party, gymnasium.
Saturday, January 29:

**7:30 P.M.—Sophomore term party, gymnasium.
Monday, January 31:

2:25 P.M.—Chorus, auditorium.
7:30 P. M.—Y. M. C. A., Y. M. rooms.
Tuesday, February 1:

3:15 P.M.—Chapel choir, auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Student Teachers Conferences.
8:15 P.M.—Esther Muenstermann Recital.
Wednesday, February" 2:

10:10
1:10
1:00
3:15
**7:30

A.M.—Chapel assembly, auditorium.
P.M.—College orchestra.
P.M.—Class play rehearsals.
P.M.—Dramatic Club, Room 36.
P.M.—Basketball, Concordia v s. M. S. T. C.

Thursday, February 3:

9:15 A.M.—Chorus, auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Chapel choir, auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Student Teachers Conferences.
Friday, February 4:

11:05 A.M.—Chapel assembly, auditorium.
3:15 P.M.—Chapel choir, auditorium.
**8:00 P.M.—Kappa Pi term party, kindergarten rooms.
Saturday,

**7:30 P. M.- -Basketball, A. C. Freshmen vs. M. S. T. C.,
Moorhead H. S. Gym.
**8:30 P.M.—Pi Mu Phi term party, gymnasium
•Special events not on regular schedule.

T. P. MELBY MAY
GET FORTUNE
(From the Fargo Forum)

T. P. Melby, who moved from Moor
head to St. Paul a year ago, and his
sister, Mrs.- Andrew Olson, also of St
Paul, may be two of the heirs to ;
165,000,000 estate in Holland, accord
ing to Associated Press dispatches.
The story is that an uncle of theii
paternal grandmother amassed a for
tune in Denmark 100 years ago. Be
ing at odds with his relatives, he lefl
a will bequeathing his fortune to his
descendants 100 years "later, the es
tate being left in a bank of Amster
dam.
Mrs. Olson and Mr. Melby have re
tained a Minneapolis "law firm to in
vestigate their claims. If they are
allowed they would get around $1,750,000 each.
Mr. Melby formerly lived at 90S
Eleventh st S, in Moorhead. He is
the father of Mrs. Sigmund Oftedal
of Minneapolis, formerly Miss Ruth
Melby, nurse in St. John's hospital.
* * *
Mr. Melby was for some years the
engineer at the State Teachers Col
lege and Ruth Melby w-as at one time
a student in the school.
Miss Christenson spent part of
week in Duluth visiting her si:
who is ill. She brought her siste
St. Luke's Hospital in Fargo, wl
she has undergone an operation
appendicitis.

X lli-l

THE MISTIC

J.IJ

THE OPEN COLUMN
MORE ON CHEATING

Dear Ivy:
"I am a man of nineteen years, and
I am sitting on the fence, and I don't
know which side to get off. I realize
that I should be thinking of marriage,
but I can't decide whether I love
Viola or Jane the best. What do you
advise?"
—AT. C.
Dear At. C.:
"You're getting on, old fellow, but
don't rush into matrimony. Remem
ber what the poet said:
'There are millions of women and mil
lions of men
Who'd give half their lives to be sin
gle again;
After It's Mister and Misses,
Sometimes it's a year between kisses.
The sweet wedding cake only gives
you an ache
After the honeymoon'."

W. M..NESHEIM

DRUGS

In last week's issue oi The MiSTiC
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
- SODA PULLMAN
we read an article under the caption
RADIO
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
"is It Fair'?" purporting to snow tnat
a t the Postoffice a t Moorhead, Minnesota,
First National Bank Building
to s t u d e n t s ; a l l others. *1.50 a year (includes cheating in examinations is a decided
Moorhead, Minn.
ly uniair method ot procedure—untair
EDITORIAL STAFF
to the perpetrator of-the act; unfair
a
Editor-in-Chief to the student who tries to be honest;
Assistant Editor and unfair to the instructor who must
FLORENCE GBEGERSON
THE
mark according to predetermined ra
Make-up Editor tio^. Now it had never occurred to
FEVIG-JESTEN
AGENCY
School Editor us that cheating might by any stretch
KOSELLA LYTTLETON—
of
the
imagination
oe
regarded
as
an
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
CIRCULATION STAFF
HAROLD PREUSSE expression of fairness, nor has it en
BERX1CE VOIGHT
tered our heads that students are
TELEPHONE 1962
MOORHEAD, MINN.
ADVERTISING STAFF
notoriously fair to each other during
RUTH WELLA.NDER
ELLA BARSTAD
CLAUDE NEMZEK
examinations. We had never thought
of these questions as of any great
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
LAURA SIMOXSON importance since we had regarded a
P H I L I P STROMBO
R . O. BJORK
ALICE
BO
YUM
HILDA BEUG
certain amount of dishonesty as an
b u W A K D SKJONSBY
Business Manager inherent quality ip the human species.
R A L P H IVERSON
But our pride and dignity are brought
JKrrattge to meet your frienbs Iicrr
P r i n t Shop Supervisors
F . U. LEASUiiE, HENRY B. WKLTZIN_:
down with a resounding crash when
—IVY.
pie
Advisory Counsel we are told that "the higher the edu
BY HON D. XiCRRAY
shall he glab to scrhe you
cational institution, the worse the
6 - 1ST. AVE. N.
FARGO
cheating." _ WUat a disillusionment it
THIS BUSINESS OF WRITING
is to scramble ruthlessly up the moun
By WU.L1AM ACLeX WHITE,
tain of adventure into the rarified at
Editor, Emporia Gazette.
mosphere of college life, and gazing
(From the Saturday Review of Literature.)
Man reflects his moods upon nis a r t s
The spiritual history of a time and exultantly into the crystalline polisn
a place is round in u s a t t i t u d e toward beauty.
\N hen tile Kingdon
.
of higher education, behold therein
comes i; w i n come in beauty. During the ten years P» 8 S »»* western c i v i W the reflection of a cheat and—grafter.
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
lion has lost much o l Us t a i l h . lias let go u s nrm hold ott n o p V a n d h a s t o r
It's a discouraging challenge to the
got ten something of the Duoyam love ot humanity w h i c h w a s built upon faith
You Don't Say.
and nope, bo m e a r t s in Cnnstendom trom the C a s p t a n ^ a w e s t t o H o n o i u u value of the thing we have achieved.
Moorhead
Minnesota
nave neen m i l ot ugliness, dishonesties, gauclieries. The cubists nave coin
Jack: "D'you know that sweet kid
wild their crashing colors a n u their springing angles, revealing devilish inae- It is a sad 2commentary upon the
PHONE 762
cencles
bculutors have s o u g h t out of the maroie all u s mocKing sarcasms methods by which we have arrived at I've been dancing with all night—the
man I S depicted troni his bestial side. He is made to .stand o n canvasesi and m this estate. One may be apt to forget one with the henna bob?"
bronze and clay a s a ruiniess, cunning, greedy brute, and music _ is s t u d e n t
Jill: "Oh, yes, that's mother!"
w ith tonal combinations t h a t were u n u n e r a b l e twenty y e a r s ago.
i n e wnole- that he js himself a part of this mass
some oaroaric yawp ot Whitman nfty years a g o finds its modern expiessiun in of perfidy. One may be tempted to
* * *
YOU WILL FIND
s i i ii ious Liii)t*s obsctnc
uHusciiiin^ proi&niticb.
heap
curses
upon
his
fellow
men.
And
vow numan lile is not a mechanical process. Convince man it is and you
The
Dumb Lady.
yet
the
fact
that
a
voice
of
protest
is
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT &
rob nun ot his laith, hope, and love,,and lie will jump o n tne pianet and leave
it a s H a t a s tile p a g a n s thought it Was. One t h i n g h a s peisisied inrougii a a raised; the very fact that we possess
Lodger: "I'm going out tonite to
GOOD THINGS TO WEAR"
m a n s journey in this wilderness ever since he came down trom tne l i f t s 1 h a ,
is I l l s iiiexunguisnaule optimism, his unswerving hope, nis uiuainug f a u n the power to reorganize these things see 'The Barber of Seville'."
AT
This t a it a ami hope 111 the last period of his journey for two thousand orifcr as evil elements in college life, must
Landlady: "Will you find out what
years 111 Hie long millenial procession, have uowered into a slowly growing love renew our faith in the essential fair
EVENSON'S
or Ills Kino tolerance l o r u s w caivnesses, neuet m us. s t r e n g t h . . . . uouKing
he charges for ladies?"
•
MOORHEAD
up ins growing social altruism man is building a civilisation in winch he IS ness of the human mind. Our faith
*
*
*
using m o r e j u s t i c e than ever w a s used on e a r t h betore. .uan s growing beliet may be strengthened by the findings
in his o w n essential noDiluy in the last two thousand years is welding a cnain of the psychologists which seem to
Teacher: "Now, Johnny, what is
ot t a l t h in m e wise and nenevolent p u n ' o s e s ot his gou. bonie u m e a s n e s e e s
f a r t h e r into m a t t e r with tne telescope and the microscope a n u with t h e c a t show that each person has the power the abbreviation for Michigan?"
eves of sclent e which peer into the d a r k places, man will throw t n a i cnain to do that which is right and that
Johnny: "Br—ah—F. O. B„ ma'am.'
t s low e s t a t e into
o n to some g r e a t wheel of Hie a n d puil h u m a n i t y out o l
another and higher plane of life.
To keep m a n s i a i t h in Ins destiny alive which is wrong. And action is a mat
*
*
*
f n r o u a n m e creation of beauty, and so to urge man on to the k i n g d o m of mod, ter of choosing, in a natural way, that
m ?he purpose of a r t . After a n a r t i s t h a s demonstrated t h a t ne can use nis which seems most expedient. Yet we
Petrie: "I think there's Ghosts
tools sKiltuily ens usefulness uepends upon the t a l t h t h a t i s in h l i n *
^
hope t h a t he reflects. upon the love which dominates his work. Old F a u l was are censured on every hand for doing around here."
BARBER SHOP and
the natural things.
"Stew": "Why?"
D ° T o ' i ' u i r ^ u g T mT°yeart S of , 3 tl!m passing decade in America, the leadership
We are tempted to ponder over the
BEAUTY PARLOR
Petrie: "One cleaned out my cookie
which w'e call tame lit tne business ol writing h a s largely been in t n e hands
ui those who netieve in a mechanist.e universe.
Generally speaKing. the philosophy of such a strange situa box last night."
business ui cherishing for us Americans our ideais in the wise purposes oi God tion. Who is it that determines the
"Stew": "OH!"
a n u the essential no o1li t y ot man h a s oeen m tne hands oi the women. Tney standard of conduct which students
SEE US TO LOOK BETTER
*
*
*
na^e e a r n e d the torcR of idealism—\Vilia Gather, Edna Ferber, Eona Gale
Dorothy Canrteid among the Action writers. But one mail has gone s t r a i g h t must try to uphold? Is it the faculty,
Tnead inrough all t h e orgy of sex expressionism and the gibberish of impres- or is it society at large? If it is the
Biggest joke of all: A man without
u....... . mi wiseiv descnoing n i t Aniericiin scene in His plays and
East of the library
novels. He has yioritied man a s m e chud oi God, a wayward child perhaps, faculty, how can it be that this group a sense of humor writing the MISTIC
we i k of course petty, peevish, dirty, oiten abominable, Dut a l w a y s c a r r y m g of educators should have monopolized joke column.
Moorhead
Minnesota
i n his heart t h a t nobility which m a r k s him from the beast.
T h a t man is Bootn all the righteousness that exists in
*
*
*
Tar Kington.
the
educational
world?
What
motives
•
•
*
Cavanaugh: "Did you hear about
Two books have come from him this year which might have been written have- these people in life that should the Scotchman that gave away a coat
guide
their
actions
differently
from
in !»'•' the year lie nrst came skidding across the l i t e i a i y s t a g e with
^
G e n t l e m a n from Indiana. •
Tne two books a r e a novel ' The Plutocrat." and those of the students? And if society hanger and a cigar lighter to his cus
.. » j 0 O K called ' L o o k i n g Forward," which he describes a s inspiring essays,
tomers for Christmas?"
sow i»ootn i a i Kington s most a r d e n t friends, one of whom i s penning these sets the standards, how can it be that
"Stew" Houston: "No. Did you get
lines' would not claim for him t h a t he i s our most highly skilled literary a r t i s t . we who come directly from that so
nee m a wiule T a r k i n g t o n w r i t e s a sway-backed story. Probaoly one who ciety should be so unconscious of its one?"
A. R. SCHERLING, PROP.
lives " f e and enjoys u s robust moments could imagine no more gorgeous
Cavanaugh: "Yes. I was a match
- . l i t e r a r y heaven t h a n to s u down forever and read novel a f t e r precepts? How can we explain such
assume 1 1
Tarkington lor the lirsi ten chapters. After the tenth, here a disparity between the motives of and a nail.
• nd there t h e noveVa uack uoes pegin to oreak. Nevertheless they a r e good students and those of the faculty. It
PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION
*
*
*
„
uunt-sc stories of our times. They depict us Amei leans a s we a i e , law,
T „ seiiisn nard with a certain raucous and often g a r g a n t u a n l a u g h t e r a i may be explained on the basis of age, A certain Scotchman sold 19 chick PHOTOS AT A MODERATE PRICE
i n e u 'er amenities i f civilization.
But a l w a y s we a r e depicted w i t h toy® with and yet some of us are older than
n.i • r<t
umg heart with a dynamic f a i t h m our a i u v a i a t some userul
It ens to a poultry dealer in the morn
! e s u n v i n tne loving puijuose ot a wise and patient God. The sheer, naive certain members of the faculty.
Your Patronage Greatly
u urine ui Booth T a r King con in using the words -inspiring essays oil the cover may be explained on the basis of hold ing.
A little after dinner, he came in
,
o o u k 7 ° t h e s e degenerate d a y s shows Ins scorn for the Goddam school and ing a job, and yet some of us are
Appreciated
I t " w o r k s anu ways, a n a o n : tne joy a . tne verbs which a l w a y s adorn his
again bringing another chicken.
"
, L'.....mes
t i e is not a f r a i d of inspiration. H e seems to say on every honestly hoping to secure a job.
"Why
didn't
you
bring
this
one
in
Tage n . f fs r e a l a n d life ?s earnest and the g r a v e i s not the goal, and w h a t ' s
There may be some explanation
113 BROADWAY
m a t t e r with old Longtellow a n y w a y ? Why stick your snoots up a t him? which we cannot see. Yet it would with the others in the morning?"
ne m a t u i vviui ui
°
When Booth T a r k i n g t o n makes a story he is
FARGO, N. D.
asked
the
dealer.
'uiTTcd bv t h i same mhibUions o i good t a s t e which kept W. D H o w e l l . and seem logical to conclude that we are
"She hadn't laid her egg then yet,
i k i w tin trom the uroader excursions into rabeiaisian i aconteui age. And not so far different from each other
DI . UK i w a i n i r o m i n e
methods of these a u t h o r s Tarkington
said the Scotchman.
T o o l d ' a ' n s w e r - * w L u . w a n t h e m a t t e r with Mark Twain a n d Hovvells? They as we suppose—that our actions in
were a r t i s t s in their day. who reflected their time i r a n k l y and with much more any case are largely a matter of cus
u n f l h a n I f th«v were free to l i n e tneir pictures trom alley tences and barn tom. Students and faculty alike are
w i l l s where childhoods unfettered fancies worked with c h a J k and nails and
hincks • T a r k i n g t o n might contend t h a t the pictures were better on t h e whole dishonest as far as they are expected
•ause of t h e i r polite sophistications than the crude a n d a r t l e s s sketches of to he dishonest,—they are also honest
T a r k i n g t o n s work has lacked no verisimilitude of reality beso far as they are expected to be
c a u s e ' n e h a s idealtzeu man. His heroes a r e not wax and plaster; they bleed
' . .,, it rhev do wear trousers. His heroines lack no vitality because their sex honest. If students seem to lack a
Established 1881
, . n V l iL s u b t l e and c r a f t y
The America of T a r k i n g t o n ' s midlands is no less sense of responsibility, it may be be
f
' ,:
he believes t h a t It has a place in the orderly processes of a
cause
they
have
never
been
in
a
re
d u uie plan only meagerly revealed. The Hat spiritual sterility which c h a r a c t e r 
izes the canvases o i many oi his younger contemporary novelists who think sponsible situation. How can we be
m-v i r e realistic when they a r e merely dirty, h a s never a t t r a c t e d T a r k i n g t o n expected to recognize that with which
i n t o nX uhase of imitation.
He h a s held his banner high proclaiming his
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
,1-llef t h a t man is fundamentally decent despite m a n s meannesses and w e a k  we have never met? It should be a
nesses aSd t h a t God is essentially good in spite of a n occasional democratic source of encouragement to all of us
' "¥he piu tocra° ! " C T a r k i n g t o n ' s offering
this year, is a story which might that the educational world is coming
..-isllv h a v e l a p s e d into unnecessary nastiness; unnecessary because the sex more and more to consider this ques
The Oldest Bank in Clay County
Sf»nlnnMes Ol his central figure a r e more artistically assumed t h a n described. tion on the basis of its merits rather
In writing "The Plutocrat," Tarkington h a s not dipped his flag 1° the pagan
In wilting
Anu x
. p p a o f o u r synagogues. He i s not ashamed of being than on the basis of prejudice.
^ ma nor is L ifrafd of "clean m1rth " i n the book of "Inspiring E s s a y s '
—R. E. I.
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whfih a r e r e a l l y m t l l sketches in defense of his philosophy, h e has stated the
wKole case for idealism in parables. T h e book of "Inspiring Essays-' is a s
lovely a thing a s Tarkington ever h a s done. His parables hold up t o t h e end.
n,- m a k e s ins case unflinchingly. He is a s wise a b o u t t h e weaknesses of men
, s t^e bitterest cynic. Rut T a r k i n g t o n ' s wisdom is t h a t loving wisdom which
ncidp J e s u s the Galillean, founder of our idealistic school of a r t , nickname
h f b l u s t e H n g J a m e s and John "Sons of Thunder'' and call the s t a l w a r t under
s t a n d i n g but chicken-hearted Peter—"This Rock."

WITH OTHER SCHOOLS
A popular soprano is said to have a
voice of fine timbre, a willowy figure,
cherry lips, chestnut hair, and hazel
eyes. She must have been raised in
the lumber _regions.
—The. Mustang.
*

*

*

Evolution.

Ambition of 1870—A gig and a gal.
Ambition of 1920—A flivver and a
flapper.
The same—1950—A plane and a
jane.
—The Exponent, Aberdeen, S. D.
* * *
Don't Quit.

A winner never quits,
He shoots until he hits,
A quitter never has been known to
wfn,
He quits about the time he should
begin.
—The Winonan.

Consider Your Neighbor.

When you go to see your neighbor
That lives across the hall
Be nice and polite, or
Don't visit him at all.
If you see that he is working
And hasn't time to play,
Politely excuse yourself, and
Call another day.
—The Mustang,
N. Mexico S. T. C.

IVY'S ADVICE TO
THE LOVELORN
Dear Ivy:
"I love so much a young man from
the A. C., but he looks more like he
should come by Concordia. Sometimes
I wish he could look more up-to-now
when I toddle out with him. What
can I do?"
—PERKY.
My dear Perky:
"Dangle a kodak along the next
time you gallop out with him. Have
the best (?) snap of him enlarged and
give the picture to his roommate.
—IVY.

When in need of a new pen or pencil,
do not forget to get a Sheaffer with a
lifetime guarantee

COOK DRUG CO
ONE STORE 0NL Y

61 Broadway
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unanswered questions, and open up to Mother Goose: The Real Mother
THE CtJRIOUS CUB
us wide vistas hitherto unseen.
Goose.
Nida: Ab the Cave Man
—R. A. P.
"Curious Cub" decided it would be
Nordhoff: Pearl Lagoon.
interesting to investigate the happy
PUBLIC OPINION
Olcott:
Wonder
Tales
from
China
The elementary school section of
moments of some of the faculty and
By Walter Lippmann.
Seas.
the library now numbers nearly three
college students. With this idea in
Do you look at a complicated civil thousand volumes and the children of Orton: Bobby of Cloverfield Farm.
•iltsti ifre ^litehtrh
mind, she inquired of a number of
ization and see an enclosed village? the training school individually and Orton: Summer at - Cloverfield Farm
students and faculty members, "What
Why has Michavelli "The worst name in class groups are regular and in Pierson: Three Little Millers.
was the happiest moment you can re
and the more disciples than any polit terested patrons of this department. Pitkin: Seeing America.
member?"
^Sontc of (®oob Jznis
ical thinker that ever lived?"
Some very fine new books have been Potter: Tale of Peter Rabbit.
The replies prove to be interesting.
Walter Lippmann's new book, "Pub added recently, including the follow Potter: Tale of Tom Kitten.
"When I first
tasted a Nabisco
Poulson: Through the Farmyard wafer."
lic Opinion," contains the answers to ing titles:
515
JKbe.
Gate
these questions and to many more. Adelborg: Clean Peter.
s
—Miss Bullard.
Pyle: Careless Jane and Other Tales.
Jfargo
The working o£ the popular will has Alcott: Jo's Boys.
"When I beat the fast mail driving
Railway Book.
always called for an explanation. Andersen: Fairy Tales.
our Ford."
Lovey Mary.
Those who have been most impressed Applegarth: Some Boys and Girls in Rice:
n t/rou *
—Alice Corneliussen.
Rrihi„„__
America
Robinson: Dr. Tam O'Shanter.
by its erratic working have welcomed
"When I passed my first
test in ^Jpberson ,3lttsitrana? jkgcncy
generalizations about what Sir Robert Atchison & Uttley: Across Seven' Roosevelt: Letters to His Children. music."
Rush:
Modern
Aladdins
and
Their
Peel called "that great compound of
Seas to Seven Continents.
—Oscar Haugh.
INSURANCE
Magic.
folly, weakness, prejudice, wrong Batchelder: Peggy Stories.
"December 2, 1926. At Noon—be
Ruskin: King of the Golden River.
feeling, right feeling, obstinacy, and Bemister: Indian Legends.
BONDS
cause then I went to sleep."
Sass: Way of {he Wild.
"TO BE SURE-INSURE"
newspaper paragraphs which is called Beston: Starlight Wonder Book.
—Ethel
Mortenson.
5 SOUTH 4TH ST. MOORHEAD. MINN.
public opinion." Some think that Righam: Stories of Mother Goose Schwartz: Northward Ho!
"When the police said, 'All right,
TELEPHONE 4994
#
Serl: In the Animal World.
since out of the chaos there finally
Village.
I'll let you go this'."
emerges settled aims, there must be Blatchford: Story of Little Jane and Serl: Johnny and Jennie Rabbit.
—Ronald Byler.
Siberiak: Verotchka's Tales.
a mysterious thing at work some
Me.
"When someone says, 'I came to
Skinner:
Storyland
in
Play.
where over and above the inhabitants Bonser: How the Early Hebrews
pay my fine today'."
Smith: Tale of Bunny Cottontail.
O u r M ERCHANDISE a n d
of a nation. They think of a collec
Lived and Learned.
—Freda Pearson.
tive mind, a national soul, a sort of Bourne and Benton: Introduction to Smith: More Mystery Tales.
"My first
canoe ride on the Red
SERVICE will please you
Snow: A Hundred Things a Girl Can River."
spirit that crystallizes random opin
American History.
Make.
ion into consensus of opinion. Others Broadhurst: All Through the Day the
—Esther Moe.
Stevenson: Home Books of Verse
regard public opinion as a cause of
Mother Goose Way.
"When he said, 'Will you—consider
THE MOORHEAD
for Young Folks.
certain phenomena—but a cause that Brooke: Johnny Crow's Garden.
a raise'?"
HARDWARE Co.
Thompson:
Silver
Pennies.
must first itself be built up or cre Brooke:. Story of Three Bears.
—Delia Mergenthal.
Wahlinberg: Old Swedish Fairy Tales.
ated.
Brooke: Three Little 'Pigs.
"When I stood on the ground after
460 Store Buying Power
Whatever you may think, public Bryant: Children's Book of Cele Ward: Tajar Tales.
a wild horseback ride."
Warren:
Little
Pioneers.
opinion is a vital force in the opera
brated Bridges.
—Irene
Nippolt.
Washburne: Indian Legends.
tion of a democracy, or in any other Bullen: Cruise of the Cachalot.
"When I work and really accom
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA
kind of government for that matter. Burgess: Goops and How to Be Weimer: Chats in the Zoo.
plish something."
Wickes:
Stories
to
Act.
It has caused wars and ended them.
Them.
—Mrs. Vowles.
Wiley: Mewanee the Little Indian
It has created great careers and blast Burgess: Happyland Reader.
Boy.
ed the lives of promising men accord Burgess: Storyland Reader.
Williams: Boy's Book of Indians and
ingly as they successfully felt its Burgess: Jerry Muskrat.
(Cwthnnjjararu JWtrg
CANDY — SODA
the Wild West.
LUNCH
pulse or failed to do so. It ushered Caldecott: Hey-diddle Diddle Picture
Wilson
and
Driggs:
White
Indian
in the Spanish Inquisition with its at
Book.
Boy.
"Gladness."
tendant horrors and atrocities. It Caldecott: House That Jack Built.
Jlhnpjju
Zwilgmeyer: What Happened to In The world has brought not anything (finltum
builds institutions, communities, na Caldecott: Queen of Hearts.
ger Johanne.
tions, morals—and it destroys them. Caldecott: Sing a Song of Sixpense.
To make me glad today!
68 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
One of its results is democracy. How- Cart wright: Boys' Book of Ships.
The swallow had a broken wing,
DO YOU KNOW:
does that democracy work? Lippmann Case: Tom of Peace Valley.
And after all my journeying
j?hup Inhere ja»£ueetmrats of
will tell you.
Chadwick: Legends of the Red Chil
There was no water in the spring—Who's boss of the print shop?
(Qualttu are serhrb most batrtiilu.
dren.
My friend has said me nay.
' We all have pictures in our heads.
The
official
photographer
of
CornBut yet somehow I needs must sing
Each one of us has a different set of Chadwick: Alo-Man-Stories from the
stock Hall?
Congo.
As on a luckier day.
them and all of them are largely
QUALITY
PHONE
SERVICE
The biggest "kidder" in the book
mythical. They have been construct Chamberlain and Chamberlain: Afri
store?
2122
ca; Asia; Oceanica; South America.
Dusk falls as gray as any tear,
ed by the life experiences thru which
Who's captain of the Pi Mu Phi
There is no hope in sight!
we have passed. We did not have Chase: Girl from the Big Horn Coun
basketball team. She's from Mis But something in me seems so fair,
try.
them at birth. We have colored them
souri.
That like a star I needs must wear
with our own personality which is it Cheyney: Scott Burton.
The girl with the big fur overcoat? A safety made of shining air
self an integration of our experiences Chrisman: Shen of the Sea.
The most congenial boy in school?
Between me and the night.
with the pictures handed to us by oth Cleland: Little Pioneers of the Fir
7. The Swede representative in Miss
Tree Country.
Such inner weavings do I wear
ers. We surround that with which we
Hougham's
library
troupe?
All fashioned of delight!
have had no actual contact with a Collins: Naval Heroes of Today.
That good looking girl from Ada?
110 Brodway
Forgo, N. Dak.
halo of romance. The resulting pic Colum: The Forge in the Forest.
ANSWERS:
Colum:
The
Voyagers.
I need not for these robes of mine
^ Efficient Service
tures are a compound of facts and
1. Henry Weltzin.
Cox and Crawford: Pictured Lives of
The loveliness of earth,
unreality.
2.
Ida
Davenport.
Great Musicians.
But happenings remote and fine
Men quarrel about the different ef
3. Gunvald Leland.
Like threads of dreams will blow
fects of heredity and environment, but Dakin: Great Rivers of the World.
4. Fern Murray.
and shine
before we involve ourselves in the Dalgiesh: Happy School Year.
5. Ruth Tweeton.
In gossamer, and crystalline,
jungle of obscurities about the innate Diehl: Dog That Would Not Wag His
6.
Harold
"Happy"
Friedlund.
Representing the
>
Tail.
And I was glad from birth.
differences of men, it would be well
7. Florence Euren.
Deihl:
Kitten
That
Would
Not
Wash
So
even
while
my
eyes
repine,
International Life Ins. Co.
to fix our attention upon the extra
8. Esther Moe.
His Face.
My heart is clothed in mirth.
ordinary differences in what men
SEE ME BEFORE YOU CROAK
^
—Anna Hempstead Branch.
know of the world. There is no use Dietz: Good Times on the Farm.
'THE WEEKLY DRIBBLE"
Dobbs:
Our
Play
House.
considering innate differences until
we can adequately measure the effect Dodd: Sly Giraffe.
1. Some of us wonder how much we
of environment, especially when con Dodge: Baby Days.
can get out of our work, but the
Dopp:
Bobby
and
Betty
With
the
sidering the problem of behavior.
majority are still wondering how
Workers.
What man does is based not on cer
much of our work can we get out
Elkin:
Little
People.
tain knowledge, but on pictures made
of.
Farmyard
Friends.
by himself or given to him by others.
2. Courtesy is nothing but showing
The way he imagines the world deter Francis: Book of Cheerful Cats.
consideration for the rights of
Gale:
Achilles
and
Hector.
mines at any time just what he will
others
and yet it is a rare virtue.
Garnett: The Muffin Shop.
do.
3. Demand more of yourself than
Gilman: Alaska.
It is with the formation and control Goss: Jed.
anybody else expects of you.
of these pictures that Lippmann deals. Grant: Pleasant Land of Play.
"Education teaches a man to
If we know just what pictures are in Grant: Windmills and Wooden Shoes.
read and write," said Uncle Eben,
FIRST: to supply your needs as a student from our
a man's head, we can accurately pre Grant: Story of the Ship.
"but ii can't guarantee to keep
complete
lines of Supplies, Stationary, Books, etc.
dict his reactions ot propaganda. It Gruelle: Funny Little Book.
'em from doing both foolishly."
was this that the Allied High Com Greenaway: Apply Pie.
It often seems that the fellow
mand had in mind when it so care Hawes: Great Quest.
with an inferiority complex sim
SECOND: to familiarize yourself with teaching ma
fully prepared its communiques to the Hutchinson: Chimney Corner Stories.
ply has a good sense of values.
terials,
equipment, maps, globes, books, etc.
public. Morale must be maintained. Jessup: Boys' Book of Canoeing.
If you go around handling people
President Wilson had these pictures Jorden and Cather: Highlights of
without gloves, it's only a matter
in mind when he formulated his fa
of time before you tackle a live
Our various lines include practically everything
Geography.
mous fourteen points. He must satis Keller: Fat of the Cat.
wire.
schools
need.
fy the people of all nations, including Kummer: First Days of History.
Very few can stand prosperity if
Germany.
it's the other fellow's.
Knmmer: First Days of Knowledge.
8. To be as good as our fathers, we
It is up to us, the teachers, to know La Rue: In Animal Land.
must be better.
something about these pictures or La Rue: Under the Story Tree.
Time spent in pitying one's self
stereotypes that each individual pos Lear: Nonsense A-B-C's.
N. P. Ave. and 8th St.
is the worst kind of idleness.
sesses. A teacher's success does not Lofting: Story of Mrs. Tubbs.
Fargo, N. D.
wholly depend upon his ability. It Lorenzini: Adventures of Pinocchio. 10. An argument is very queer.
On this you may depend,
more often depends upon his detec MacDonald: Billy Barnicoat.
For tho it always has two sides,
tion of the stereotype picture of the Maltby: Gingerbread Boy.
It often has no end.
teacher which his community has.
Mansfield: Highlights of History.
He is largely in the public eye and Masefield: Jim Davis.
must deal diplomatically with his pa Mathews: Heroes in Friendship.
trons. If he does not, his stay in that Mickens and Robinson: Mother Goose
particular community will be all too
Reader.
brief.
Mukerji: Jungle Beasts and Men.
Lippmann ends rather too optimis Mitchell: Paz and Pablo.
tically, it seems, but a study of "Pub Mother Goose: Mother Goose in Sil
lic Opinion" will answer many long
houettes.

THE BOOK SHELF

Tri State
Teachers' Bureau

RALPH IVERSON

TWO GOOD REASONS

Why it will pay you to call on us.

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

PATRONIZE

THE COLLEGE CLUB

"A Good Place To Eat"
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

VOLD & ANDERSON
DEPARTMENT STORE
Dry Goods
614 CENTER AVENUE
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Harold Bell Wright

5

Acts of Vaudeville 5

with

Feature Photo Play

is
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
DR. V. E. FREEMAN
working on a snow carnival project
DENTIST
(BY CLAUDE NEMZEK)
this week. They are making skiis,
The Interstate Conference is" growing. The present basketball season snow shoes, sleds, and toboggans.
By Appointment
romises to be of wide interest. Four of the schools have stronger teams Friday they will hold a contest.
* * *
•an ever before in the history of the conference. Those four schools are
MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK BLOCK
35 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP
The grades of the elementary
Fargo
amestown College, Valley City Teachers College, Wahpeton School of
school are preparing for a mother's Broadway & Front St.
cience and Mayville Teachers College. At the present time these four afternoon on Friday, February 4th.
leams are the center of attraction. The Ped, Minot, Ellndale, and Park Region Miss Alma Binzel will give an address
Your credit is O. K.
ggregations are trailing these teams.
on "Educative Influence of the Par
LEO JOHNSON
Jamestown College and the Valley City Teachers have played a number ents Example in the Home."
*
*
*
Furniture& Undertaking Co.
f strong teams outside the Conference. The "Jimmies took a western tour
The Junior High School held their
604-606 Center Avenue
nd won eight out of ten games. The strong Montana quint defeated them
SHOE HOSPITAL
Moorhead
n two games played at Bozeman, Mont. The Valley City "Vikings" played a weekly club meeting last Friday.
* * *
PHONE 63W
umber of strong teams on a trip taken during the Christmas holidays. They
^
The following pupils have
entered
The place for fine shoe reparing
ilso played two hotly contested games with the North Dakota A. C. quint, butj thg 1B; John Bystromj Philadelphia
he climax was reached when the Vikings lost to the North Dakota State carpenter, Marion Hanson, Melvin
'niversiy Monday night by a 30-26 score. The records made by some of the Measure, Helen McClurg, Enid Ness,
•onference teams is commendable, and the Conference is sure to command Ruth Osmundson, Edward Thompson,
CORNER 4TH ST. & CENTER AVE.
notice At the present time some of the schools are handicapped by the lack Maxine Porteous, Doyle Whitmacke,
Keifer Auto Co.
. * .
Ralph Nallon, and Preston Woodruff.
Moorhead
Minnesota
Incorporated
>f facilities.
* * *
The Park Region Luther College has been fortunate in securing a new
Moorhead,
Minn.
Last Friday from 2:45 to 3:15 P. M.,
gymnasium, and it has thereby eliminated one of its biggest handicaps. It the 3-A held their assembly period.
appears as if Park Region is going to be one of the factors in the growth of |
occasjon was the promotion of a
number of third graders. Carl Swen
the Conference.
The locations of the schools are very favorable, and the outlook for son told a story, and each of the other
pupils told briefly about some one
growth is even more favorable.
characteristic
or achievement that he
Watch it grow!
thought should be reached by a third
TYPEWRITER
grader. This was followed by a treat
"GETTING A RISE IN THE WORLD" NOT ALL IT IS
I given to all the children of the deCRACKED UP TO BE, FACULTY MEMBERS DECIDE j partment by Miss Lommen.
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.
Life has its ups and downs. Often when we are "down" we want to be
Sold on the payment plan.
"up" and then again, when we are "up" we'd give all we possess to be
ALUMNI NOTES
"down." No, this is not a joke, it is merely a philosophy of life that is ex
Marie Redlinger, class of '25, is an
pressed by two of our faculty members.
OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
Terra firma, according to them, is the best place after all. This conclu instructor in the Hawthorne School at
627
First
Ave., No.
Fargo No., Dak.
sion was reached after they underwent a nerve-racking experience in an Minneapolis.
*
*
*
elevator that took a notion to become stationary in the great open spaces
Professor and Mrs. F. M. Sanders,
between the third and fourth floors of a hospital
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY
both graduates of the class of 1916,
What a harrowing experience it must have been for them to view the are instructors in the Clara City
ESTABLISHED 1873
atmosphere above and to realize that there was a great deal of ditto between | sci100jg
Professor Sanders teaches
them and solid earth "So near and yet so far," to use a so-called "trite" mathematics while Mrs. Sanders, nee
Beckwith, teaches English. Professor
expression.
INCORPORATED
Put yourself in their place. "Would the elevator never start? I know Sanders was the editor of our first
I'm pushing the right button or we'd never have got this far. I can't imagine Praeceptor.
*
*
*
what posseses it! What will we do?" Now, gentle reader, what would you
Florence Carlquist is teaching the
do?
fifth ,grade at Elk River.
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUNDRIES
Most people would "lose their heads" in a crisis of this sort, but not so
*
*
*
with these representatives of the executive staff of our college. They used
Lottie M. Gaffy, who teaches in
510 CENTER AVENUE
their reasoning powers and concluded that some button must cause the Skagway, Alaska, writes the following
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
elevator to resume motion. They pushed this button and that! Push! Push! to Miss Loudon of the training school:
Push! The buttons became more and more worn from frantic pushing. Right 'I am spending a day in Sitka on my
then and there they both concluded that pushing a pen and a brush as they i way to Juneau for the holidays. This
do in their respective occupations in life is much easier than pushing buttons, is by far the most picturesque spot
More pushing! Rest! Push again! Finally the pesky thing consented I've seen here. Don't miss it when
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, CUTLERY
to move. Down, down, down. At last the final down—and two persons' you come t0 Alaska. I am enjoying
my work and find plenty of it to 'eeP
breathing apparatus resumed normal functioning.
me ,)USJ' ,
Well, as we said before, we like to go up in the air, but we also like to I in
fV6 year. ' 6 niun'
my giaQG THIS
come down again.
|
* * *

CONFERENCE NOTES

THON'S

CHEVROLET

ROYAL

PORTABLE

B. F. MACKALL
DRUGGISTS

LARSON HARDWARE CO.

Delphine Huggett and Vera Con

the initials of her name. Six girls verse, both alumni of M. S. T. C., are
SEATTLE ALUMNA
HOSTESS AT TEA were chosen as models for an amus teaching in the St. Paul schools.
The Pi Mu Phi sorority was enter
tained at a Japanese tea at the home
of Miss Flora M. Frick Sunday after
noon. Miss Alice Dunn of Seattle,
Wash., an alumni of the sorority, was
hostess. The favors and refresh
ments were sent by Miss Dunn from
Seattle.
The actives of the Pi Mu Phi soror
ity were entertained Tuesday evening
after their meeting by Alice Mergenthal and Florence Thorson.

ing style show.
* * *
Musical numbers were rendered by
Ethel Caughey of the class of '24
Irene Hagen and Evelyn Lybeck and is teaching the sixth and seventh
the singing of the sorority songs con grades at Morristown.
cluded the afternoon's entertainment.
Dinner was served at six o'clock.

OUR TRAINING SCHOOL

The following intermediate pupils
have been neither absent nor tardy
last semester: William Selleck, Ted
dy Urnquist, Iver Grina, Lucille
GAMMA NU'S ARE ENTER
Schied, Dorothy Edwards, Imogene
TAINED SUNDAY EVENING Swenson, and Margaret Vowles.
The members of the Gamma Nu
*
*
*
sorority were entertained on Sunday
Five girls entered from the sixth
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
grade to the 7-B.
D. L. Preston.
Mrs. Byron D. Murray, one of the
patronesses of the sorority, and Mrs.
Preston, an honorary member, were
hostesses.
A muscial contest was held and
Vivian Mero won the prize which was
a unique candy jar. A character read
ing of each girl was given by using

COMSTOCK
BARBER SHOP

Expert Shingling, Bobbing
ALL LICENSED BARBERS

BASEMENT - COMSTOCK
HOTEL
Phone 2700

Moorhead

SEE US TO SEE BETTER

F. W. Peterson Co.
JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

SEE OUR WINDOWS

THE PALACE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

FOR THE

Suit Cleaned $1.50

You'll be Surprised

SIX
STORES

GET YOUR PICTURES TAKEN

1927 PRAECEPTOR

Boys
But you'll never know with
out a real examination. We
have an experienced optome
trist and solicit your trial
test. Also a full line of spec
tacles and fine lenses for all
purposes.

ORGANIZATIONS

Bath Rooms & Shine Parlor

SOME SALE

You May Not
Need Glasses

Minnesota

Moorhead

SIX
STORES

Plain Silk Dress $1.50

Your Hat Too
BACK IN 24 HOURS
Thoroughly Cleaned
Expertly Blocked

AMERICAN CLEANERS, INC.
PHONE 756

MOORHEAD

PHONE BEFORE NOON
If You Want 24 Hour Service

118 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Be Tailored by Mel Evanson, - It Makes a Difference

